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new, but the underground injection and effective storage 
of large quantities of CO
2
 is not a new technology for 
oil and gas industry. In the last 10 years, most of the 
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(Sweatman et al., 2009).
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tivities in these regions, there is also a greater knowledge 
base for saline formations that lie either above or below 
oil and gas reservoirs. 
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in the world. Unlike Croatia, in the United States injection 
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Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA), and regulated under 
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new class of injection well – Class VI well for geologic 
storage of CO
2
( 10O( -.N1M2/.W-O( 1( 31NW( ,+*( L+VV-*L/12(
geologic carbon sequestration (US EPA, 2010 and 2011). 
In Croatia, there are favourable natural conditions 
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water. The well needs to maintain its integrity for the life 
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lead to loss of well integrity that could lead to carbon 
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into USDWs (Gasda et al., 2004 and 2005).
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;0.N/N6N-( 36M2/.W-O( 1( 06VM-*( +,( Q3-L/hL1N/+0 and 
Recommended Practices for Casing and Tubing, and Well 
Cements such as: N@O !P+='Q=("'7& RFS k(Q3-L/hL1N/+0(
for Casing and Tubing, N@O T@ RFD – Recommended 
Practices for Care and Use of Casing and Tubing, API 
T@ DEKIU – Recommended Practice for Testing Well 
Cements, N@O !P+='Q=("'7& DEN k( Q3-L/hL1N/+0( +0(
Cements and Materials for Well Cementing, N@O T@ DEVI
2 – Recommended Practice for Centralizer Placement and 
QN+3(E+221*(b-.N/05F(10O(N@O !P+='Q=("'7& DDVD – Packers 
and Bridge Plugs.
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wellhead has casing annulus valves to access all annular 
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strength of the material in that direction. The loadings 
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the material.
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zones. The construction materials selected for the casing 
10O(NW-(L1./05(O-./50(V6.N(M-(133*+3*/1N-(,+*( NW-(l6/O.(
10O( .N*-..-.( -0L+60N-*-O( 1N( NW-( ./N-B.3-L/hL( O+T0BW+2-(
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 injection wells, the 
.31L-.(M-NT--0(NW-(2+05(.N*/05(L1./05(10O(NW-(/0N-*V-O/1N-(
casing, and between the intermediate casing and the 
surface casing as well as between the casings and the 
5-+2+5/L(,+*V1N/+0(1*-(*-[6/*-O(N+(M-(h22-O(T/NW(L-V-0NF(
along all casings. 
Tubing
The tubing runs inside the long string casing from the 
ground surface down to the injection zone. The injected 
l6/O(V+Z-.(O+T0(NW-(N6M/05F(+6N(NW*+65W(NW-(3-*,+*1N/+0.(
in the long string casing, and into the injection zone. 
bW-( N6M/05( -0O.( 1N( 1( 3+/0N( S6.N( M-2+T( NW-( 31LY-* ( bW-(
.31L-( M-NT--0( NW-( 2+05( .N*/05( L1./05( 10O( N6M/05( V6.N(
M-( h22-O( T/NW( 1( 0+0BL+**+./Z-( 31LY-*( l6/O ( bW-( N6M/05(
,+*V.(10+NW-*(M1**/-*(M-NT--0(NW-( /0S-LN-O(l6/O(10O(NW-(
long string casing. It must be designed to withstand the 
.N*-..-.(10O(l6/O.(T/NW(TW/LW(/N(T/22(L+V-(/0N+(L+0N1LN (
The tubing and long string casing act together to form two 
2-Z-2.( +,( 3*+N-LN/+0( M-NT--0( NW-( L1*M+0( O/+_/O-( .N*-1V(
and the geologic formations above the injection zone. 
>( .1,-N`( Z12Z-73*+h2-( 0/332-( L10( M-( 6.-O( N+( /.+21N-( NW-(
wellbore from the formation to allow the tubing string 
N+( M-( *-321L-O ( ;0S-LN/+0( T/22( M-( L+0O6LN-O( NW*+65W( NW-(
3-*,+*1N-O(L1./05 (;0(NW-(M1.-(L1.-(NW-*-(/.(0+(.N/V621N/+0(
V-NW+O( 6.-OF( M6N( W`O*+( ,*1LN6*/05( V1`( M-( 10( +3N/+0 (






,+*V1N/+0( l6/O.F( 10O( 3*-Z-0N/05( Z-*N/L12( V+Z-V-0N( +,(
L1*M+0( O/+_/O- ( Q+V-( +,( NW-( V+.N( L6**-0N( *-.-1*LW-.(
indicate that a good cement job is one of the key factors 
/0(-,,-LN/Z-(a+012(/.+21N/+0 (bW-(3*+3-*(321L-V-0N(+,(NW-(
L-V-0N( /.( L*/N/L12F( 1.( -**+*.( L10( M-( O/,hL62N( N+( h_( 21N-*(
on. Failing to cement the entire length of casing, failure 
of the cement to bond with the casing or formation, not 
centralizing the casing during cementing, cracking, and 
12N-*1N/+0(+,(NW-(L-V-0N(L10(122(122+T(V/5*1N/+0(+,(l6/O.(
12+05(NW-(T-22M+*- (;,(L1*M+0(O/+_/O-(-.L13-.(NW-(/0S-LN/+0(
zone through the wellbore because of a failed cement job, 
NW-(/0S-LN/+0(3*+L-..(V6.N(M-(/0N-**63N-O(N+(3-*,+*V(L+.N2`(
remedial cementing treatments. In a worst case scenario, 
failure of the cement sheath can result in the total loss 
+,( 1( T-22 ( :6*/05( NW-( /0S-LN/+0( 3W1.-F( L-V-0N( T/22( +02`(
encounter CO
2
 ( m+T-Z-*( 1,N-*( NW-( /0S-LN/+0( 3W1.-( 10O(
all the free CO
2
 around the wellbore is dissolved in the 





). The carbonic acid will only attack the reservoir 
3+*N/+0( +,( NW-( 3*+O6LN/+0( L1./05F( NW-*-,+*-( .3-L/12(
consideration of CO
2
 cement needs only to be considered 
,+*( NW-( *-.-*Z+/*F( 3*/V1*`( .-12( 10O( 1( .1,-N`( a+0-( 1M+Z-(
NW-( *-.-*Z+/* ( A-5621*( L-V-0N( .W+62O( M-( .6,hL/-0N( +Z-*(
the CO
2
-resistant cement. However since two different 
cement slurries will be used, CO
2
-resistant cement that is 
L+V31N/M2-(T/NW(*-5621*()+*N210O(L-V-0N(W1.(N+(M-(6.-O(N+(
3*-Z-0N(l1.W(.-NN/05 (bW-(L-V-0N(V6.N(M-(1M2-(N+(V1/0N1/0(
1( 2+T( 3-*V-1M/2/N`( +Z-*( 2-05NW`( -_3+.6*-( N+( *-.-*Z+/*(
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conditions in a CO
2
 injection and storage scenario. Long-








migrating from the injection zone into the annulus 
between the long string casing and tubing. The tubing 








 injection wells have to be cased and 
L-V-0N-O( N+( 3*-Z-0N( NW-( V/5*1N/+0( +,( l6/O.( /0N+( +*(
between underground sources of drinking water. The 
casing and cement used in the construction of each newly 
O*/22-O( T-22( W1.( N+( M-( O-./50-O( ,+*( NW-( 2/,-( -_3-LN10L`(
+,( NW-( T-22 ( ;0( O-N-*V/0/05( 10O( .3-L/,`/05( L1./05( 10O(
cementing requirements, the following factors has 
N+( M-( L+0./O-*-O%( P$R( O-3NW( N+( NW-( /0S-LN/+0( a+0-d( P!R(
/0S-LN/+0( 3*-..6*-F( -_N-*012( 3*-..6*-F( /0N-*012( 3*-..6*-F(
1_/12(2+1O/05F(-NL d(PoR(W+2-(./a-d(P"R(./a-(10O(5*1O-(+,(122(
casing strings (wall thickness, diameter, nominal weight, 
2-05NWF( S+/0N( .3-L/hL1N/+0F( 10O( L+0.N*6LN/+0( V1N-*/12Rd(
P#R(L+**+./Z-0-..(+,(/0S-LN-O(l6/O.(10O(,+*V1N/+0(l6/O.d(
P&R( 2/NW+2+5`( +,( /0S-LN/+0( 10O( L+0h0/05( a+0-.d( 10O( PqR(
N`3-( 10O( 5*1O-( +,( L-V-0N ( bW-( ,+22+T/05( /0,+*V1N/+0(
concerning the injection zone has to be determined or 
L12L621N-O(,+*(0-T(T-22.%( P$R(l6/O(3*-..6*-d( P!R( ,*1LN6*-(
3*-..6*-d( 10O( PoR( 3W`./L12( 10O( LW-V/L12( LW1*1LN-*/.N/L.(
+,( NW-(,+*V1N/+0(l6/O. (>33*+3*/1N-( 2+5.(10O(+NW-*( N-.N.(
have to be conducted during the drilling and construction 
of new wells. Mandatory technical requirements for CO
2
 
injection well 1*-(3*-.-0N-O(/0(b1M2-($ 
,JHB: O Mandatory Technical Requirements for CO
2
 Injection Well (NETL, 2009)
Tablica 1. W:5+,&' "+X&'%-' ,(X"B+5' ,( :$L7"'&+ ,( $"'3-'5(&B+ FW
2 
YG0S[; UEE\Z
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2
 $FC:KIG=F 2:BB U)BJ@@ 6$V
#GIGFN
9_N-0./Z-( ./N-( LW1*1LN-*/a1N/+0( 0--O-OF( /0L26O/05( T-22( 2+5.F( V13.F( L*+..B.-LN/+0.F(
@Q:c( 2+L1N/+0.F( O-N-*V/0-( /0S-LN/+0( a+0-( 3+*+./N F̀( /O-0N/,`( 10`( ,162N.F( 10O( 1..-..(
seismic history of the area.
0BDG? (=W:S:FI 8+(l6/O(V+Z-V-0N(N+(1(@Q:c 
'>:J =T -:WG:< U'=-V :-N-*V/0-O(M`(L+V36N1N/+012(V+O-2(10O(*--Z1261N-O(O6*/05(3*+S-LN(O6*1N/+0 
)=F@I>DKIG=F
Two layers of corrosion-resistant casing required and set through lowermost USDW. 
E-V-0N(L+V31N/M2-(T/NW(.6M.6*,1L-(5-+2+5  ̀
/X:>JIG=F
;0S-LN/+0(3*-..6*-.(V1`(0+N( /0/N/1N-(+*(3*+3151N-( ,*1LN6*-.( /0N+( NW-(L+0h0/05(a+0-(+*(
L16.-( l6/O( V+Z-V-0N( /0N+( @Q:c. ( r61*N-*2`( *-3+*N/05( +0( /0S-LN/+0F( /0S-LN-O( l6/O.(
10O(V+0/N+*/05(+,(@Q:c.(T/NW/0( NW-(>+A (C6.N( *-3+*N(LW105-.( N+( ,1L/2/N F̀(3*+5*-..(
+0( L+V32/10L-( .LW-O62-F( 2+.-(+,(V-LW10/L12( /0N-5*/N F̀( +*( 0+0L+V32/10L-(T/NW(3-*V/N(
conditions. Permit valid for 10 years.




>012`a-( /0S-LN10N ( E+0N/06+6.( N-V3-*1N6*-( 10O( 3*-..6*-( V+0/N+*/05( /0( NW-( N1*5-N(
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)-*/+O/L122`( 63O1N-( NW-( L+.N( -.N/V1N-( ,+*( T-22( 32655/05F( 3+.N( /0S-LN/+0( ./N-( L1*-( 10O(
site closure, and remediation to account for any amendments to the area of review 
10O(L+**-LN/Z-(1LN/+0(3210 (9)>(/.(12.+(3*+3+./05(NW1N(NW-(+T0-*(+*(+3-*1N+*(.6MV/N(10(
adjusted cost estimate to the Director if the original demonstration is no longer adequate 
N+(L+Z-*(NW-(L+.N(+,(NW-(/0S-LN/+0(T-22(32655/05F(3+.NB/0S-LN/+0(./N-(L1*-F(10O(./N-(L2+.6*- 
5
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Portland cement systems are used conventionally for 
a+012(/.+21N/+0(/0(+/2(+*(51.(3*+O6LN/+0(T-22. (bW-(3*+3-*N/-.(
of Portland cement are determined by the mineralogical 
L+V3+./N/+0( +,( NW-( L2/0Y-* ( cW-0( )+*N210O( L-V-0N( /.(
V/_-O(T/NW(T1N-*F(/N.(L+V3+60O.(,+*V(W`O*1N/+0(3*+O6LN. (
bW-( V1/0( 3*+O6LN.( ,+*V-O( M`( NW-( L-V-0N( W`O*1N/+0(




5-2B2/Y-( V1N-*/12( NW1N( L+V3*+V/.-.( 133*+_/V1N-2`( qi(
TN(s(+,(NW-(W`O*1N-O(L-V-0N(10O(/.(NW-(3*/V1*`(M/0O/05(














R( *-1LN.(T/NW( NW-( ,*--(L12L/6V(W`O*+_/O-(10O( NW-(
L12L/6VB./2/L1N-BW`O*1N-( 5-2 ( bW-( *-1LN/+0( 3*+O6LN.( 1*-(
.+26M2-(10O(V/5*1N-(+6N(+,(NW-(L-V-0N(V1N*/_ (9Z-0N6122 F̀(
NW-(L+V3*-../Z-(.N*-05NW(+,(NW-(.-N(L-V-0N(O-L*-1.-.(10O(
NW-( 3-*V-1M/2/N`( 10O( 3+*+./N`( /0L*-1.-F( 2-1O/05( N+( 2+..(
+,( a+012( /.+21N/+0( P?16*/01BC-g/V6*-LF( !i$iR ( There 
are mainly three different chemical reactions involved 
in cement-CO
2
 interaction shown in table 2 (H010F$j'"d(
G-221*M F̀(!iijd(Q10N*1(-N(12 F(!iijR 
CO
2
( O/,,6.-.( /0N+( NW-( L13/221*`( 3+*-.( +,( NW-( L-V-0N(
TW/LW(L+0N1/0F( N+(.+V-(-_N-0NF(T1N-*(10O(O/..+2Z-.( /0( /N(





such as salt, etc. Carbonic acid reacts with calcium 
W`O*+_/O-( P12.+( 01V-O( 1.( W`O*1N-O( 2/V-( +*( 3+*N210O/N-R(
in the cement causing carbonation of Ca(OH)
2
 (Eq. 2a) 
10O7+*( O-L+V3+./N/+0( +,( L12L/6V( ./2/L1N-( W`O*1N-( 5-2F(
NW-( V1/0( M/0O/05( L+V3+0-0N( /0( W`O*1N-O( L-V-0NF( /0N+(
L12L/6V(L1*M+01N-(10O(10(1V+*3W+6.(./2/L1(P9[ (!MR (bW-(
L1*M+01N/+0( *-1LN/+0.( T/22( L16.-( O-0./hL1N/+0F( 2-1O/05(





/0( -_N*-V-( L1.-. ( This carbonation reaction dissolves 
and weakens the cement making it liable to ultimately 
leak. The rate at which cement degradation occurs 





P=6NLWY+(-N(12 F(!iiqF(Q10N*1(-N(12 F(!iijR (E1*M+01N/+0(
/.(-_N*-V-2`(,1.N(/0(NW-(-1*2`(O1`.(M6N(21N-*(.2+T.(O+T0(
O*1.N/L122`( M-L16.-( +,( NW-( N/V-( O-3-0O10N( *-O6L-O(
3+*+./N`73-*V-1M/2/N`( L16.-O( My the initial carbonation 
itself (Santra et al., 2009). Dissolution of CaCO
3
 is a long-
N-*V(3W-0+V-0+0(10O(W133-0.(+02`(TW-0(NW-(.-N(L-V-0N(
is surrounded by liquid water containing dissolved CO
2
 
(Eq. 3). 9,,-LN.( +,( NW/.( *-1LN/+0( 1*-( /0L*-1.-O( 3+*+./N`7
3-*V-1M/2/N`( 10O( 2+..( +,( +Z-*122( V-LW10/L12( /0N-5*/N F̀(
2-1O/05( N+( /0-,hL/-0N( +*( -Z-0( 3+N-0N/12( 2+..( +,( a+012(
/.+21N/+0(/0(-_N*-V-(L1.-. (Q-Z-*12(133*+1LW-.(W1Z-(M--0(
1O+3N-O(N+(W-23(*-O6L-(O-N*/V-0N12(-,,-LN.(+,(L1*M+01N/+0(
(Santra et al., 2009): (a) reduce the amount of Portland 
L-V-0N( M`( /0L+*3+*1N/05( h22-*F( PMR( *-O6L-( 3+*+./N`7
3-*V-1M/2/N F̀( PLR( 1OO( *-1LN/Z-( .6332-V-0N1*`( V1N-*/12.(
to reduce the Ca(OH)
2




(:KQJFGKJB GFI:N>GI;  
C-LW10/L12( /0N-5*/N`( /.( 1( Y-`( L+0L-3N( *-21N-O( N+( NW-(
3-*,+*V10L-( +,( 10( /0S-LN/+0( T-22F( 10O( NW-( 3*-Z-0N/+0(
+,( /0S-LN-O( l6/O( V+Z-V-0N( /0N+( +*( M-NT--0( @Q:c.( +*(





for casing and tubing. Casing and tubing can be lined with 
521..(*-/0,+*L-O(-3+_ F̀(321.N/LF(+*(L-V-0N (;,(2/0-O(L1./05(
or tubing is used, care is recommended during installation 
N+(1Z+/O(O1V15/05(NW-(2/0/05(PC-`-*F(!iiqR (HNW-*(V-N12(
31*N.(.6LW(1.(31LY-*.(10O(Z12Z-.(L10(M-(0/LY-2(321N-O(+*(
made of other high nickel alloys (Table 3).
,JHB: P The Main Chemical Reactions Involved in Cement-CO
2
 Interaction
Tablica 2. ?2(5&+ -+A'B3-+ #+(-='B+ $ P#7=+3$ )B+275(&B( FW
2
 &( =+A+&"&' -(A+&
The main chemical reactions
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,JHB: [ Materials of construction for CO
2
(/0S-LN/+0(T-22.(PC-`-*F(!iiqR
Tablica 3. ]7&3"#$-='B3-' A("+#'B(2' 7P#+A+ :$L7"'&( ,( $"'3-'5(&B+ FW
2 
Y>+6+#; UEE^Z
)=SX=F:FI (JI:>GJB@ =T K=F@I>DKIG=F
@3.N*-1V(C-N-*/05(v()/3/05(A60. 316 SS, Fiberglass
Christmas Tree (Trim) 316 SS, Nickel, Monel
Valve Packing and Seals b-l+0F(8`2+0
Wellhead (Trim) 316 SS, Nickel, Monel
Tubing Hanger 316 SS, Incoloy
Tubing
GRE lined carbon steel,
IPC carbon steel, CRA
b6M/05(<+/0N(Q-12.
Seal ring (GRE)
Coated theards and collars (IPC)
H87H^^(b++2F()*+h2-(8/332- 8/LY-2(321N-O(T-NN-O(31*N.F(o$&(QQ
Packers
Internally coated hardened rubber of 80-90 
durometer strenght (Buna-N),
8/LY-2(321N-O(T-NN-O(31*N.
Q-Z-*12( 3+N-0N/12( 2-1Y15-( 31NWT1`.( L10( +LL6*( 12+05(
1LN/Z-( /0S-LN/+0( T-22( P^/56*-( o1R( 10O7+*( 1M10O+0-O(T-22(
(Figure 3b). These include leakage: through deterioration 
PL+**+./+0R(+,( NW-( N6M/05(P$RF(1*+60O(31LY-*(P!RF( NW*+65W(
deterioration (corrosion) of the casing (3), between 
the outside of the casing and the cement (4), through 
deterioration of the cement in the annulus (cement 
fractures) (5), leakage in the annular region between the 
L-V-0N(10O(NW-(,+*V1N/+0(P&RF(NW*+65W(NW-(L-V-0N(3265(PqRF(
and between the cement and the inside of the casing (8).
0GND>: [ Possible Leakage Pathwys in an Active CO
2
 Well (a) and Abandoned Well (b) 
Slika 3. >71$M' P$"+5' A'1#(='B+ _$')( $ (-"'5&7B Y(Z ' &(P$L"+&7B Y:Z :$L7"'&'
q
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C1/0N1/0/05( V-LW10/L12( /0N-5*/N`( W-23.( 3*-Z-0N( NW-(






T-22( L+V3+0-0N.( 1LN( 1.( NW-( V1/0( M1**/-*.( 3*-Z-0N/05(
L+0N1LN(M-NT--0( NW-( /0S-LN-O(L1*M+0(O/+_/O-(.N*-1V(10O(
the surrounding geologic formations through which the 
well has been drilled and constructed. Ensuring that these 
L+V3+0-0N.( 1*-( L+0.N*6LN-O( 3*+3-*2`( T/NW( 133*+3*/1N-(




during an internal mechanical integrity test should be 
2/V/N-O( N+( 3*-Z-0N( L1./05( M122++0/05( NW1N( L+62O( L*-1N-(
cement defects. 
bW-(1M.-0L-(+,(./50/hL10N(2-1Y.(/0(NW-(L1./05F(N6M/05F(
+*( 31LY-*( /.( O-V+0.N*1N-O( NW*+65W( NW-( 6.-( +,( P$R( NW-(
.N10O1*O( 100626.(3*-..6*-( N-.N( PQ>)bRF( P!R( NW-( .N10O1*O(
annulus monitoring test (SAMT), and (3) the radioactive 
tracer survey (RTS).
External mechanical integrity 
9_N-*012(V-LW10/L12(/0N-5*/N`(/.(O-h0-O(1.(NW-(1M.-0L-(
+,(./50/hL10N(2-1Y15-(+6N./O-(+,(NW-(L1./05 (C1/0N1/0/05(
-_N-*012( V-LW10/L12( /0N-5*/N`( W-23.( N+( -0.6*-( NW1N( NW-(
/0S-LN-O(L1*M+0(O/+_/O-F(TW/LW(N-0O.(N+(M-(V+*-(M6+`10N(
NW10( 01N/Z-( ,+*V1N/+0( l6/O.F( O+-.( 0+N( V/5*1N-( 63T1*O.(
,*+V(NW-(/0S-LN/+0(a+0-(1,N-*(/N(W1.(M--0(/0S-LN-Od(NW-*-,+*-(
W-23/05( N+( -0.6*-( a+012( /.+21N/+0( +,( NW-( /0S-LN-O( L1*M+0(





bW-( 1M.-0L-( +,( ./50/hL10N( l6/O( V+Z-V-0N( /0N+( 10(
USDW through vertical channels adjacent to the injection 
well bore is demonstrated through the use of (1) the results 
+,(1(N-V3-*1N6*-(2+5F(P!R(0+/.-(2+5F(PoR(+_`5-0(1LN/Z1N/+0(
log (OAL), (4) the results of a radioactive tracer survey 
PAbQR( PTW-0( NW-( /0S-LN/+0( a+0-( /.( .-31*1N-O( ,*+V( NW-(
2+T-*V+.N( @Q:c( M`( 1( ./052-( L+0h0/05( 21`-*RF( +*( P#R(




In order to have the safe underground storage of 
L1*M+0F(NW-(/0S-LN/+0(T-22.(1.(T-22(1.(10`(T-22(3-0-N*1N/05(
NW*+65W(NW-(L13(*+LY(W1Z-(N+(V1/0N1/0(.6,hL/-0N(/0N-5*/N`(
+Z-*( 1( 2+05( N/V-( 3-*/+O  Well integrity considerations 
.W+62O(M-(3*-.-0N(O6*/05(122(3W1.-.(+,(T-22(2/,-(/0L26O/05(
O-./50( 3W1.-F( O*/22/05F( L+V32-N/+0F( /0S-LN/+0F( T+*Y+Z-*(
P.-*Z/L-R(10O(1M10O+0V-0N (G+NW(-_/.N/05(10O(0-T(T-22.(
must be fully evaluated and tested for integrity because 
NW-*-( 1*-( V10`( O/,,-*-0N( 3+../M2-( 2-1Y15-( 31NWT1`. ( ;N(
/.(0-L-..1*`( N+(-_1V/0-( NW-(L+0O/N/+0(+,( NW-(L1./05(10O(
NW-(L-V-0N( 10O( /O-0N/,`(10`(10062/(+*(O-,-LN.( NW1N( -_/.N(
T/NW/0(NW-(T-22 (bW-*-(/.(0+(+0-(N++2(+*(V-NW+O(L131M2-(+,(
looking at all of these features at the same time, so a suite 
of measurements must be run to analyze the integrity of a 
well. These measurements can be acquired using wireline 
N++2.( .6LW( 1.( L12/3-*( 10O( 62N*1.+0/L( N++2.( N+( V-1.6*-(
the integrity of the casing, sonic and ultrasonic tools to 
measure the integrity of the well cement, and tools to 
.1V32-( NW-( L1./05F( L-V-0NF( ,+*V1N/+0F( 10O( ,+*V1N/+0(
l6/O (bW-(LW+/L-(+,(T-22(-[6/3V-0N(10O(V1N-*/12.(V6.N(M-(
carefully consid ered to achieve the desired integrity. CO
2
 
corrosion may be limited by: the selection of high alloy 
chromium steels, resistant to corrosion, and by inhibitor 
injection, if using carbon steel casing. In addition use of 




G-221*M F̀( < ( P!iijR%( c-22( E+V32-N/+0( :-./50F( )1*N%( E+V32-N/+0.( ,+*(
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